
KS4 Biology: The Need for Speed!  

How do animals move through water? We explore some of the adaptations found in a variety of 
marine animals and show the need for speed in sharks. We then use crab exoskeletons and models to 
stimulate discussion on how adaptations develop from habitat choice. We examine why speed is of the 
essence when chasing food or being prey.

This workshop links together the adaptation of animals and their habitats and diets. It allows 
the students to discuss adaptations, understand that necessary adaptations affect movement and 
realise that adaptations arise from need. An animal needs to be safe, catch food and breed to survive. 
Breeding adaptations are not covered in this workshop.

OBJECTIVES

Understand why it is hard to move in water and explore basic fish movement.

             Understand why shark speed varies according to diet.

             Explore and discuss the way habitat choice and diet choice lead to adaptations for survival. 

OVERVIEW

This workshop starts with why movement through water is hard then moves on to comparing 
movement in different animals. The students are asked to put a set of animals into order, slowest to 
fastest. Their reasoning is asked for.

The basic movements of a fish are discussed and images of sharks are used to challenge 
students, asking them to choose the fastest. Sharks from the mackerel family are used to show how 
diet relates to speed. A slow prey means a slow predator!

Using the same set of animals, students are asked to match animals to their habitat and prey. 
Their answers are discussed, showing that animals adapt not only for the food they eat but also for 
where they live.

The adaptations of a crab are gone through, using suggestions from the students, showing that 
this animal has adapted and evolved to fit a certain habitat and diet. A real hermit crab and a model 
crab are shown. Students are asked to think of advantages and disadvantages between growing or 
stealing a shell. 

If time allows, students are also asked to try and work out why most species of crab move 
sideways, only 4 of about 800 species of crab actually move forwards. 


